World War Bonsai: Remembrance & Resilience, May 8 through Oct 11, 2020

This list is intended to direct interested learners towards contextual information around the themes of this exhibition. We recognize that there is much more to every story, and thus, is far from comprehensive. If you have suggestions for additions to this list, please email: info@pacificbonsaimuseum.org.

ONLINE RESOURCES

50 Objects, http://www.50objects.org
Calisphere, online digital collection of images, texts and recordings, http://calisphere.org
Densho, Preserving, educating, and sharing the story of World War II-era incarceration of Japanese Americans, http://densho.org


The Incluseum, http://incluseum.com


LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

Japan Arts Connection Lab (JACLab), http://www.jaclab.org
Mukai Farm and Garden, http://mukairmuseum.org
Historical Society of Federal Way http://www.federalwayhistory.org
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Japan Arts 2020, http://www.artsjapan.us/about

FILM & VIDEO

Our Lost Years, film written and directed by Lane Nishikawa, San Diego Chapter JACL, 2017.

AUDIO


BOOKS